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The AutoCAD Product Design Team is gathering a collection of
screenshots to broaden our view of our customers work
environment. We are looking for a screenshot that best
captures your normal toolbar arrangement, palette setup,
dashboard position, etc. We will use these screenshots to aid
our design decisions concerning the user interface of AutoCAD
and any other Autodesk products. As a participant in this
project, we ask you to email us your country and product
name. Then, take a screenshot... Read more As the developer
of Autodesk® AutoCAD® and AutoCAD LT, the most widely
used cross-platform CAD software for architects, engineers,
and drafters, I suspect we all agree that the software continues
to be one of the best. AutoCAD LT® is being adopted by
architects worldwide because it is easier to learn and use. It is
also faster and more responsive than any other design
software available. The recently added Page Set feature is
another differentiating AutoCAD LT factor that makes it
uniquely suited for architects and engineers. This is a change
from one or two previous version, where there were no page
layouts. The page layout feature is a great feature for
architects, designers, and many other users. AutoCAD 2009 64
bit edition allows the user to create a relatively simple project
file for a design by using a survey tool; working on design
projects in which there are a high number of windows or you
wish to keep the background gray; and working with multiple
projects at one time (multiple project files). A new feature that
is available in AutoCAD 2009 64 bit edition is the ability to use
the existing drawings into the AutoCAD DWG file. These
drawings can be transferred into a AutoCAD DWG file using the
File-to-DWG (F2D) command, which can be found on the File
menu. The F2D command is available to many AutoCAD...
Read more
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in this case, we determined that the district court did not err
when it held that hunn had not granted wilson an implied
license to use the autocad files. the district court correctly

found that: (1) wilson did not have an express written or oral
license to use the autocad files; (2) wilson was not a joint
owner with hunn in the copyright of the autocad files; (3)

wilson was not hunn's agent and lacked apparent authority to
grant wilson an implied license to use the autocad files; and
(4) no express or implied license existed between hunn and
wilson. the district court also correctly concluded that wilson
did not have an implied license to use the autocad files that
the jury found were delivered to wilson and that the jury's
verdict should be set aside. although hunn had a duty to

supervise lack and to prevent him from copying the autocad
files, no such duty existed to prevent wilson from copying the
autocad files. likewise, no duty existed between wilson and

hunn to prevent the theft of the autocad files by its employee.
finally, no duty existed between wilson and hunn to prevent

wilson from using the files or from destroying them once
wilson had received them. given these circumstances, we

found that hunn had not breached its duty by failing to prevent
wilson from copying the autocad files. accordingly, the district

court did not err when it refused to award hunn damages on its
breach of duty claim. architects and civil engineers use

autocad for the design of building elements, such as walls,
floors, and ceilings. civil engineers use autocad for the design

of roads, dams, and bridges. architects use autocad for the
design of public buildings, private homes, and commercial

buildings. civil engineers use autodesk inventor for the design
of manufacturing equipment and pipelines. 5ec8ef588b
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